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legislative Ctounc
Tuesday, 14th November, 1.

Questions: Government motor i-chides, as to
traffic fees, etc..

Publilc bulldlints, Committees' reports o
p sd sites ... .. ... ..

Nlotion: Trolley buses, Proposed barn on the E
]ills: Builders' Registmation, I.

Traffic Act Amendment (No. 2A in .
Noxious Weeds Act Amendment, sit.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment, 3R., pa
Dentists. Sn,, missed ... ... ..
Traffic Act Aisiindment (No. 1), Con. ..

The PRESIDENT took the Cbs
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT
VEHICLES.

As to Cost, Traffic Fees, e
Hon. A. THOMSON asked the

retary :-'L, What are the names an
vehicles supplied to each Govern
partmcnt? 2, What is the total co~
motor vehicles? 3, What, if any, is
amount paid by way of traffic f e
said vehicles? 4, What was the
the parts, ineluding' bodies, that wi
factured ini this State?

The HONORARY MINISTER
Chief Secretary) replied: As co
time and some delay is necessarily
in compiling this informnation, it
appreciated if the hon. membher wv
for it by way of a return.

QUESTION-PUBLIC BUILD

Commit tees' Be pores on Propose

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked t
Secretary: Will the Government hi
Table of the House the reports of
committees appointed at different
inquire and report on thle propos&
the erection of public building-s;
proposed sites submitted for their
ation 9

The HONORARY MINISTER
Chief Secretary) replied: In rep
hion. member, 1 lay on the Table ti
ing papers:-

New Government Offices-li
Dlepartmnental Public
Committee.

State Government Offices-Sc
site: Report of special c

us,

939.

1876
a pro-

1876
splanade 1876

1883
1883

mied .. 183

MOTION-TROLLEY BUSES.

Proposed Barn on the Esplanade.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.341: I move-

That as the reply by the Chief Secretary
to a question regarding the erection of a
trolley bus barn on the Esplanade indicated
that the Government had such under con-
sideration, this House emphatically protests
against tlhe use of this site for such a purpose.

1884 Just to refresh the mninds of members I
shall quote the question I asked thle Chief

ir at 4.30 Secretary on Wednesday last, together with
the Minister's answer.

Is it the intention of the Government to
build a trolley bus barn on the Esplanade Site

MOTOR between William and M-ill-streots, south of
Bazaar-terrace, and the water's edge?
The Chief Secretary replied-

te. The mnatter is under consideration, but no
Thief See- decision has yet been arrived at,
d types of
iment de- If I were a preacher and required a text, the

tt of such text I w%%ould] use is, "The matter is under eon-
the total sideration". I shall endeavour to convince

es oi thethe Raise that such a matter should not re-

value or ceinve oue mninute's consideration from this
re mann- or any other Government. For many years

the City Council has striven to obtain eon-
(for the trol of the foreshore in order to develop

asides-able an d beautify it in a manner appropriate to
involved the frontage of this piceturesq uely- situated

would] he capta city. To try to prevent certain
nrld move disflgurements; suggested by the Government,

I, as one of the representatives of the "Metro-
politan. Province, have moved this motion
of emphatic protest. Recntly the Govern-

INGS. went remained quite unmoved by public
opno agmainst the erection of unisigh tly

Li Stes, trolley bus poles and wires in St. George's-
hie Chief terrace andi Mount's Hay-road. If I can, as
tY on the I hope to do, convince a majority of wnem-

the two bers of the House to support my motion,
times to surely the Government in this instance will
Isites for lend 'a sympathetic ear and not proceed wvith
also the the erection of a bus horn on the Esplanade
consider- site.

To erect a barn there would he to create
(for the a disfigurement right in the heart of the
y to thle beautification scheme that has been so sue-

he follow- ceasfully carried out by the City Council.
To me it is an absolute delight, as it must

teport of be to other members, to have the opportunity
Buildings to convey visitors from Fremantle to the

city, visitors who are here for only a brief
lection of period. After traversing Stirling Highway,
omimittee. which in itself is a thoroughfare to be proud
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,of, and after passing the wonderful block of
University buildings, visitors from every
part of the world marvel at the beauty of
our city. Is it to be wondered that we are
extremely' proud of the beautification work
that has been carried out? As my motion
Principally* deals with the suggested erection
of a. trolley bus barnz on the Esplanade
between Crawley and thu Causeway3, I do not
wish to waste the time of the House by
referringz to other parts, hut I am sure that
you, Sir, and members generally arc! proud
of Pr-tli, the city beauti ful. The marked
imaprovcenent has been achieved oly%
in thle last few years. Six or seven
years have elapsed since the City' Coun-
cil first endeavoured to secure control of
the foreshore in order to undertake tile
developinzg and beau ti i ig work that
is ,inch a feature of tile city' today.
Thle first major advance in (his direction wats
taken about seven r ears ago; and -1 ask lion.
members to bear with mne a little, while, in
the interests of the House, I1. so to speak,
reconstruct the position which lias arisen
between thuv City Council and the Govern-

taunt. ,l deie is to point oult to hon.
members who mnay not be, thoronghly conver-
stint with the subject how the mnatter stands
to-day, awl to show them how the City
Counil iAn every instance has fulfilled its
obligations hut how, onl the other hand. thle
Government is attempting- to shirk its re-

sposihlitesand to dho somepthing which is
not included in the arrang-ement between the
City Council and the Government. Th ie
-widiening of Mount's Bay-road has comn-
plutelyv transformed the main entrance to
thle cityv fromt Fremaantle. That work was
comimenced in 1982 by the widening ot the
two narrow sec-tions at the Swan Brewery
and the Crawley Baths. The work was con-
tinued by the construction of a new liver
wall and a deposit of filling from the King's
Park cliff., so as to provide a minimum
width of 80 feet for the full length of the
road from the Narrows to Crawley. It is
interesting to note the cost of these various
works. That is to say, the cost to the rate-
payers of the City of Perth-not the cost
to thle Government. I desire to quote, as I
go alongt the cost of tile various sections
of the work. That which I have already
mentioned, the widening of Mfount's Bay-
road and the improvements between the two
points, cost £34,275 6s. 9d., to which has to

be addedi the cost of constructing steps and
a railing at Point Lewis, amounting to
£39 10s., and maintenance of the retain ing
wall on Mount's Bay-road, amounting to
£701 s. 7d.; or a grand total for that see-
tion of £35,055 5s. 4d. Thle effect of this
iaprovernent hans been considerably en-
hanced by the planting of strips of land
between the various widths and between the
road end the liver wall with grass and clumps
of trees; at intervals, 1 have u-bat probahly
every other nieuber of the Chamber has, thle
Year Book of the City of Perth;: and to
those mnembers who have not found leisure to
peruse thle volume I would say' that it they
will only' look att thle picture of thle area with
which iny motion is concerned, they willse
the beauty of Mount's Bay-road as it is to-
day; but, unfortunately they will also see, in
the distance, certain uirsighitl y shed., which
naturally are also the subject of air motion.
H-on. members will then realise what. iH would
mean to the beauty of our city if. the Gor-
eranent's suggestion to build an unscighly
trolley bus barn were put into effect. I corn-
mend the illustration in question to the at-
tention of hon. members. The Rivferside
Drive as anl approach to the city is un-
equalled in Australia. There is no fear of
contradiction in that direction. No other city
within my knowledge has so beautiful an
approach as thc City of Perth enjo v.
Originally, it had been suggested that thle
Government and thle City Council shouldi
share the cost of thme scheme; but the nego-
tiations fell through, and eventually the City
Council canrried oat the whole of the work
nt thle sole expense of the city.

1{on. J. T. Franklin.- Although it is a
main road.

Hon. L. B. BOLTONK: It is a main road.
In point of fact, when I first camne to Western
Australia it was the only road] from Fre-
mantle to the city' . I well remember on my
first visit to Perth, over 50 years ago, comn-
ing around that narrow strip. The Old
Mten's Hlome was just near where the Swan
Brewery is to-da 'y. I still have a vivid recol-
lection of the fact that myv first visit wa !
paid on the promulgation of Responsible
Gover-nment in Western Australia in 18M0.
That is going hack a y ear or two. As Mr.
Franklin lies pointed out, that t horough fare
is the main thoroughfare between Fremantle
and Perth, and for inmi v years it afforded
the only, entrance to tile city from Fre-
mantle.

1877
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In 1937 the major portion of the foreshore
land between Crawley and the Causeway
was ve-ted in the city by the Government,
subject to a proviso that the area be retained
for parks and gardens and for recreation
purposez. Here I would like to say that for
the, life of me I Cannot understand why the
site which we are discussing on the north

sieof Riverside Drive between Mill and
William streeots was not also vested in the
City Coineil. The only reason I can assign
for this is that With his vision the Secretary
of the Premier's Department-whom, no one
will deny a great deal of vision, especially
when it is a question of pounds, shillings and
pene-appreciated the possibilities of the
situation. I am of opinion that probably
therein is to be found the reason 'why this
other portion was not also vested in the City
Council. This other portion has been the
source orf some revenue to the Government,
and I give Mr. Shapeott full credit for see-
ing the possibilities and at a later stage
fully dleveloping them. The association be-
tween the Government and the City Council
in respect of the Crystal parking area I
shall refer to later, and when I do so, I
shall hope to convince the House that there
again the strict letter of the law has not
been observed by the Government. Had that
land also been vested in the City Council
and that body permitted to beautify it as it
has dlone with the other portions from
Crawley right through to the Causeway, there
would bi- no need for this motion, and the
City of Perth would have been a thing of
beauty from end to end. The council nder-
took, on condition that the Government vested
the land in it, a Riverside Drive between
Mfill-street and the Causeway. Further,' it
was provided that the Government should
carry out the necessary reclamation work
between Mill and William streets. Under the
agreement the Government assented to the
City Coulncil's request for the removal of the
old buildings in the section bounded by
Mill-street, Bazaar-terrace and William-
street and the river within five years from
1937. The council undertook to lay out and
develop the long _ line of playing fields within
the s;amo period. I shall endeavour to show,
by portion1 Of the correspondence which
paslsed between the City Council and the
Government, how here again the Government
i% usin~r every feasible endeavonr to retain
those sh'ds-for 'what purpose, and for how
long, goodness only knows.

The council immediately constructed River-
side Drive at a cost of £25,000; and in the
succeeding two yea-rs spent £:10,000 iin
top-dressing the playing areas, planting
grass and trees, and in other improvements.
Water supply was a necessity, and a bore
has been sunk to a depth of 1,238 ft. at a
cost of over £3,000. Next year it is hoped
to provide the necessary reticulation. The
old fence along 'Mount's Bay-road and the
fences in Harper-square were removed.
Regular attention has been given to I le
grass, palms and trees, and flower-beds
have been planted. So that flow the see-
tions of the river-front arc the admiration
of all visitors to the State. Every mem-
ber will, as I have said, agree with me
that these improvements are a thing of
beauty. The total cost of these works on
the foreshore, including the reclamation
and improvement of the Victoria Park
foreab ore, during the pdst sever years,
amounts to nearly £100,000 which sumi is
made up as follows (omitting shillings and
pence)

rThe expenditure on te Miount's Biay rd.
widening (to whilh I have already

Rvriere......................
RverefreisoeadLnlPr

Filling
(Ira,' and tree -p-iantineg
Wvater bore

Rent or land paid to th~e State Vanning.
Bloardi

Fencing near the Yacht Club
Garden at aide of road .. .
Reticulation on the Eapilanade

:35-,000

42

254

Foreahore, langley Park-
Maintenance ol' grass and trees, ..

Riverside Drive--
Construction of roaid. ...... 2,1
Construction of Miili-qreet aroy-

roreshare............. ... 18
Construction across Vilialu-st rent. 26:
Construc tioneractoss Barrack-ireet

and IFarprMstin re1,4
Construction across Piain-street . 9.'
Conatructia across vjctoria-avenue

Inciudiag drainage -2

Foundattonm for the Terrace Drive
Riverside Drive--laintenanee of roads and

drains
Victoria Park 'oresthore, illing and ini-

provement...........7fl01)
liesniption of land 7,2011
Mdaintenance............1,192

Widening or the E~splanade roadstay frota
Barrack-street to Williiatn-oireeft .

11a'iou a u'and totai of

i6,3rY,2

1'9*09

This sumn has been expended by the City
Council in beautifying and improving the
foreshore from Crawley to the Causeway.
The City Council having in its 'wisdom, and
with the approval of the ratepayers, wil-
lingly spent so large a sum iii heautifying
our city, to sac it is not a sin but a crime
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to think that the Government should for
one moment consider the question of build-
lu~g a tramnway dump right in the heart of
these improvements-right in the centre of
the city. All this money has been spent
to make our city-beautiful at any time-
more beautiful than it ever was before. I
repeat, it is not a sin but a crime that the
Government should consider for one mo-
ment undertaking such a work.

I am one of those who were definitely
opposed to the Crystal parking area. I
believe that area should have been left
as it was, or vested in the City Council,
so that it might be improved as the coun-
cil has improved the other adjacent lands
to which I have referred. To show the
council's position regarding the Crystal
parking area, I want, in fairness to the
council, to quote briefly from correspond-
ence dealing with that matter. On the
15th June, 1938, the Chairman of the
State Gardens Board, in reply to a letter
front Councillor Langley, who was chair-
man of the General Purposes Committee,
stated-

With regard to Crystal Courts, the inten-
tion is to let this area as a parking ground,
with the necessary facilities for the servicing
of ears.

On the 21st of the same month, Councillor
Langley, as chairman, wrote to the Chair-
man of the State Gardens Board as fol-
lows:

Your suggest ions aire ntoted and generally'
speaking are in order, subject to finnlisntiot,
of details with vou by the committee. Tt is
assumed, however, that you would further
,agree that whien the buildings ott the north
side of Riverside Drive are removed, tis
additional a rea shlu ble t rented simtilarly.
Tite whole area is, in fact, marked ''Park-
ing" on the plaits submitted by the Convern-
meat iti the first instance.

I desire tmemubers to note that the Whole
area in the agreement is marked "Park-
ing.'' On the 23rd June, 1938, the chair-
man of the State Gardens Board wrote
to Councillor Langley as follows:-

I note that y ou are in agreement regard ing
Crystal Courts, on the assumtp1 tion that l[be
additional area on the ntorth side of Rliver-
sidle Drive shall be treated similarly; that is,
for parking. This matches our intention, as
I know of no better use to which it can be
pilt.

On the 30th June, the City Council re-
ceived a report from a special committee,

consisting of Councillors O'Brien and Simu-
per. The report is as follows:-

Mr. Shapcott was then good enough to pro-
duce the rough sketch of the proposed idea
of the tenderers for the land in question, and
the plans of the proposals appear to coincide
with the council 's ideas in respect to the
general lay-out of this land as an open park-
ing area. Mr. Shapcott further agreed to the
co-operation, in an advisory capacity, of a
responsible officer of the council as regards
the general lay-out of the parking area, and
the erection of buildings by the successfutl
tenderer of a type which would be in accord-
ance with the council's requirements. He
also stated that the balance of the latnd as
the leases expired would be incorporated in
the present scheme and utilised for similar
purposes. It is therefore recommended that
the council take no further action in respect
to the leasing or purchase of this area at the
present time. We are of opinion that the
lay-out of the area as proposed by the Chair-
man of the Board will in no way conflict with
the wishes of the council as regards buildings
and lay-out of this area, particularly in view
of -Mr. Sbapcott'e assurance of his willing-
ness to consider the advice of a responsible
officer of the Council in regard to the general
idea of the council in respect of the land in
question.

Then the Town Clerk wrote to the chair-
man of the State Gardens Hoard as fol-
lows:

In view of your assurance that the land
would be used as an open parking area and
every endeavour made to meet the council's
requirenments in regard to the type of bttild-
lags, it was resolved that no further action
be taken in respect to the leasing or acquiisi-
tion of this area at the present time.

The council desires me to thank you for
your offer to agree to the co-operation, in an
advisoyy capacity, of a responsible Officer Of
the Council as regards the general lay-out of
the Parking area and the erection of build-
ings thereon.

On the 5th July, 1938, the ''West Austra-
lian'' newvspaper reported that the chair-
man of the State Gardens Board had said
on the previous day-

Tenders will be received for the right to
lease the Crystal Court area at the foot of
Williamn-street for a period of five years, with
an option of renewal for a further five years,
for the purpose of ear-parking and motor
service.

Following that the Lord Mayor made a
.statement on the 4th April, 1939, and it
wvas published in the "West Australian"
as follows.

I have noticed to-day that in the new
Crystal Coutrt parking ground at the junction
of 'Mount's Raiy-road and William-street the
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framiework for amiusment appliances such as
the ehairopinuec or the big whteel has been
deposited, apparently with the idea of having
timeimi erecsted for use in this area. I sinceralv
tiist that the ground will not be allowed to
develop into another White City. When
representatives of the City Council conferred
with Air. Sliapcott (the ehiairii of the State
G ardens Board) in respect to this area in
.IuI 'vlast, an assurance was given by -Mr.

Sipttthat the land would be ued as an
opien parking area, and everi-v eiideavour
would lie niare to iaeet thle colleil s reqjuire-
iiicuts inl regakrd to thle type of buildings.
Further, the plani which was porepoared by the
Government amid confirmend by the counicil
showed this area as reserved for a parking

a rea.

O)it the next dlay Mr. Shapeott replied in
jll( "West~ Atustralian" as follows:-

Crystal Court is a part of the area vested
in the State Gardens. Board bY time Governor-
in-Council for pork lug amid recreation, which
was Consequent upon aim :ir-ra mgemlent iadl
between the then 311 mister for Lands (Mr.
M1. F!. Troy) nd tile Perth, City Council in
1937 While T was absent froml tile State-.
Every endeavour is being miade to co-opevrate
With thle eo1116 nill 11imietinlg tile COeiilW I re -
quirements as farI as p)ossible) inm regar1d to thle
type of building adopted. As fujr as I know
no buildings are involved iul this case. N o
gaies are involved and I cani assure the Lord
Mayor that while Crystal Court is uNe
Gardens Board control lie ineed haye no fen r
of its developing- into a White City.

MY object iii quoting this corre-spondene
is to show that notwithist-anding the agree-
ment entered into by the Governmllent Willi
thle City Council. notwithstanding that
thle plan definitely set out that this was to
he a parking urea, Mr. Shapeott created
Crystal Court as we find it to-day. Whle-
tiier that wats done with the approval of
the i-atepayers and those conceerned in thle
city of Perth is, of eourse. questionable.
For my part, I wish this formn of entertain-
merit had never been put there. Whether
it will develop into another White City
time alone will tell. I sincerely hope it
will not. What T wish to ciuphasise is that
thle Coyulrnineiti has entirely failed in the
matter of the remloval of the sheds for-
mnerly occupied lby tle Swan River S9hip-
pine- Coniiiamiy and Melliraiths. Thlit n-as
a promise that was, made and] the arrange-

iemit was entered into w-ith the City Coun-
cil at time timen to which 'I have referred.
The sheds iii that section between Ifill-
street -and Williarn-street have not been
2tnmoved, ilthotiph inost of tlin have been

vaicanit fur somne time. Tfhe promise that
was made was that the sheds would be re-
moved as soon as they becamei vacant.

The City Council hoped that thle Govern.
meat, equall 'y with thle council, was con-
vined of the necessity for removing thle
eyesores troin this centrally situated area
of foreshore. As I ]lave already stated,
the Government had agreed to the colin-
cil 's request that the old and hideous
shieds and buildings in this -etion should
be remioxvd within five years. The whole
of thle trianguLlar section bounded ]IN,
Mfounit's lay-road, Williami-street and1
Rliverside-drive had been nma-k-ed as a
harking area, and it ias hoped that no
nlew eyesores or undesirable features fi-ont
an amecnity point of view Would be placed
there. Thme first disumppoiutinent was when
thle nucleus of an amusement park was es-
tablished by the State Gardens Board onl
portion of the Crystal parking area. Al-
ready. i-oniplain ts ofI objectionablle nise
emainat I nix therefrom lhave been reeived.
Tie second disappointment was when the
State Gardens Board neglected to remove
the old sheds fron wih the cargoes Were
renitoved. in accordance with the undertak-
MIT givenl.

I havec alreiady stessed the point that
the City Council at all timjes has been most
anx ious that this land should lie rested
in thle municipality so that the programme
of beauitification Of thle freshoreC mlight he
continued. When it becamec known to thle
City Council that the sheds Were no longer
being- used, the Government was approachied
with a view to having them reimoved, 0Om
the 7th September the Cit 'y Council wrote
tot the Under Seeretaryv for Public Works
asking whethier in view of the annonce-
nieal that the lighterage service between
Perth aiid Fremantle wvould cease as fromt
the 20th Septemhe-, 198, thle 'Minister for
Works would arrange for the removal of
thle sheds onl the foreshore. No reply was
received to that letter, and on the 18h
September the Town Clerk again wrote
and asked for aI reply. Onl the 31st October
the Secretary to the Premier's Depart-
mieat repliea that lie had been ad-
vised by the Swan lRiver Shipping Comn-
pany- and 'Mellwraith MeEaeharn Ltd., that
as soon as the last of the cargo delivered
into thle sheds up to the termination of
the lighterage service had been taken de-
livery of by the eonsignees, they would
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proceed with the removal of the sheds. On
the 8th December, in response to a request
mnade onl the 1st November, by the mem-
ber for Per-th to the Premier to receive a
deputation from the City Council to dis-
cuss the removal of the sheds, the secre-
tary of the Premier's Department advised
that when the matter first came up for
consideration the Government decided to
permit the shipping people to remain on
the foreshore for another 1)2 months as
fromt the end of October. However, upon
taking the matter tip -with them, he found
it w.as not their policy to continue any
longer than they) could help, and he ne-
cordinglv advised the Town Clerk on 31st
October that as soon as the last cargo de-
livered ivito the sheds up to the termina-
tion of the lighterage service had been
taken delivery of by the consignees, they
would proceed with the. removal of the
sheds. The secretory of the Premier's
Department added that he -would be glad
to learn whether this satisfactorily ans-
wered the Council's desires, or if it wished
to make any further representations.

The City Council representatives con-
sidered the reply to be somewhat am-
biguons and pressed for the deputa-
tion asked for on the 1st November.
On the 22nd December last, Cr. Lang-
ley and the Town Clerk, accompanied
by the memhcr for Perth, waited on the
Premier and asked for a definite date upon
which the buildings between William-street
and Mfill-street would be removed. The Pre-
miier undertook to go into the matter and
advise the council. On the 16th January
last MeINI1wraiths andi the Swan River shipp-
ing Company advised the Town Clerk that
their river lightc-roge trade was closed down
ais from the 30th September, 193S, since
when the sites, had reverted entirely to the
Government, su bject only to the ]essees
having the right to demolish and remove the
sheds in termas of their licenses, and therefore
no0 rates were leviable ag-ainst; them in respect
of the current year commencing onl the 1st
November of last year. The Secretary wrote
to the Town Clerk on the 1st February last
as follows:-

Sonic time ago you inquired from the lion.
Premier regarding the buildings Iupon tile
,Perth foreshore, and T now have to advise that
I hire been inquiring into the matter and find
that the sheds are rapidir, being emptied. and
there is no intention of storing anything fur-
tlier in them. One of them will be demiolishied

right away with a view to the sale of thle ma-
terial by auction and the disposal of the otheis
will follow in due course. The Government
had decided to allow tile occupants to remain
where they are for 12 months but we expect
the premises to hie vacated progressively at
a very much earlier date than that contemn-
plated,

On the 8th February last the Town Clerk
replied to the shipping companies, and
pointed out that the statement contained in
their letters dlid not seem to coincide with
the statements made by the Secretary to the
Premier's Department on the 1st February
and he added, "I think you will agree that
this statement indicates the occupants are
still in possession and are using the pre-
mises which are therefore rateable." On
the 11th February last Mellwraith MeEaeb-
arz), Ltd., and the Swan River Shipping
Company -wrote to the Town Clerk as fol-
lows:-

We duly received your letters of 8th inst.
and in reply thereto, have to inform you that
the facts so far as we are concerned are as
follows: -

1. Having decided that our Fremnantle/
Perth Joint ighterage Service must be dis-
.oncinued, we wrote the Secretary of the Pre-
inier 's Department on 27th August, 1938, ad-
vising him to this effect and that the portion
of the original foreshore areas which had re-
mained in our occupation following the con-
struction of thle Riverside Drive would he sur-
rendered by us to the Government as from
3001 September, 1938, also that the buildings
thereon would be removed by us as soon as
practicable thereafter, or as might be Othcr-
wise mutually arranged.

27. Subsequently, in order that the build-
ings. etc. might be realised upon by us with
a minimum of less, it was arrapnged that they
need not be removed in any great hurry, and
this allowed also of the convenience of the
West Australian Newspaper Company being
studied as regards their taking away the
newsprint remaining in them at the time of
Our service being closed down, of which in the
circumstances we had been able to give them
ol y very short notice.

3. It is true that the Government at a1
later date, 18th October, 1938, agreed specific-
ally that we might make use of the buildings
for 12 months from thle .3rd idem,' and no
longer, but this was in connection with a
scheme for their utilisation for a time as part
of a road transport proposition which had
been submitted to us, and this falling
through the Under Secretary was advised by
us OIL thle 22nd Oc-tober that we would not
bie availing ourselves of this particular con-
Cession.

4. Since the closing down of the service
ais from the 30th September, no cargo has
b~eeni left in any of the sheds, other than the
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newsprint which was still in them -at that date
and Of which we may say very little now
remains.

5. Actually, one of the sheds has just been
demolished and is now in progress of being
disposed of, and the rest being praetically
empty will he dealt with similarly in due
course.

6. No rent or royalty has been payable
by us to tite Government since the 30th Sep-
temnber, and the Government could at any time
have called upon u~s to reomove thle buildings,
etc. forthwith, iai terms of tihe cancelled
licenses.

7. All our employees having been with-
drawn and telephones, etc., removed from the
areas, the W.A. Newspaper Co. were left to
their own devices in the matter of getting
their newsprint away.

8. In no sense, therefore, canl we be said
to have coatinued in possession of these areas ,the ease being simply one of the Government
having exercised their prerogative of show-
ing all reasonable eoinsideration to the WV.A.
Newspaper Co. and ourselves in connection
with the final clearing up of such, and nlo doubt
it was from this point of view that the Under
Secretary of the Premier's Department wrote
you as lhe did on the 1st instant.

9. We trust the position wilt now be quite
clear to you, and may say we are sending
copies of this letter and of tine correspond-
ence which preceded it to the Under Secre-
tary of tine Premier's Dep-artment for his
inf ormation.

On the 23rd February last the Town Clerk
wrote to the Secretary of the "West Aus-
tralian" Newspapers Ltd., as follows:-

With reference to the conversation winich
the City Treasurer had with you yesterday in
respect to the occupancy of the sheds onl the
foreshore between Willianm and] Mill -streets,
TF beg to say that tile Swan River Shipping
CoY, and -Messrs. Mellwraith, Me~ahnrt
Ltd4. have notified us that they ceased to
occupy these premises onl 30th Sopitemnber last
and are, therefore, not liable for rates during
tine current year. We have noted that, not-
withstanding this statement by the com-
panies, some of tine sheds are still occupied
and, further, the Secretary of the State Gar-
dens Board advises that ''the Government
bad decided to allow the occupants to remain
where they are for twelve months, but we ex-
pect the premises to be vacated progressively
at a very mnuch earlier date than that con-
templated. "

I understand, further, that you stated to
the City Treasurer that your comipany was5
using several of these sheds for storage ptur-
poses and that a rent is being paid. Will "n%,il
kindly advise ic (a) what rent you are pay.
iigV (b) what premises the rent covers? and
(c) to whnom is rent paid? Perhaps you will
also state how long you anticipate us~ing the
premnises.

The business mainager of tine "West Ans-
tralian" on the Th1th February, 1939 replied
to the Town Clerk as follows:-

In reply to your letter of thle 23rd instant
I have to advise you that our inclusive agree-
mnent with Messrs. Xlcllwraith 3ictaclian
Ltd. for the lighterage fron steamers at Fre-
mantle and warehousing at tine Perth whaI,nrcs
of portion of our supplies of newsprint etc:.,
terminated on the 30th September last, they
having previously given us the requisite
notice of their intention~ to cease operatons
in this particular trade as fromn that (late,

Whemn the time canmo, however, we still had
a. quantity of newsprint, etc., renmaining ink
the sheds and, as it was not convenient for
us to remove the whole of this inmmediatety
and we understood that Melwraith -Mc-
Eneltarn Ltd. were not being called up1)on by
the Government to remove the sheds inn-
mnediately, we took over fromi themn the whole
quantity and have since b)eenl having it carted
away to suit our ow-n requirenments,

Although in thte past Nye hav-e had as much
as 3,000 tons of newsprint, etc., on tine Perth
whtarves, no special premises htave ever been
assigned to us for the warehousing of it, but
thle bulk of it we know has always been in
Mellwraitln McEncinarn Ltd. 's own sheds.
Latterly there have b)een renants only in
tine shteds of both lclwraitlj MAe~acarn Ltd.
and tihe Swan River Shipping Company, the
two t-Oinpflnies, as you may kinow, having
workedI in close association.,

In consideration of our continuing to have
the benefit of seice of time sheds for time time
being, we have made certain payments to
Me I Iwraith, Mctacharn Ltd., based on the
quantities of newsprint, etc., remaining in
them, and those mtade since tine 31st October
have been as fellows:-

£ s. d.
Ilk respect of November (.570 tomns) -52 1 S
In respect of Decemnber (432 tons) 52 1 S
In respect of Janua-ry' (206 tons) 17 1 S

in winichm conneetion presuinablyv Mellwraitin
Mch nchain Ltd and tine Swanl River Ship-
ping Coy, have arranged sonne equmitnable divi-
sinr of tine arnuotn s betweemn tinem,.

r%%re had no idea of maiking use of tine sheds
for anythming li1ke a perioid of 12 mnontins and,
as a miatter of fact, unde-stndintg froni
Mciilwraith Me.Eachiarn Ltd. that thle Govern-
ment mvight require tile foresbores to he
cleared uip at any- time, we have had our
newsprint, etc., carted away as quickly as we
could put it into consumption. Incidentally.
we miay mention that only about a month
ago we were infornmed by Mcllwraith Me-
Enchan Ltd. that the Governkment Irad writ-
ten them Onl tile qunestion of when thle build-
ings were to be remioved, nand sonne! of them
indeed have alreadyv been demolished while
othters we believe are about to be.

It may he as weli for us imow to memtion,
however, that within thne past few weekis we
have fond ourselves in difficulty about secur-
ing storage for ain unnusuahll- la~rge shipment
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of about 8.50 tons of newsaprint, etc., which
we have arriving at Fremantle on the 27th
instant, and, McllJwraith McEaeharn Ltd.
having informed us that they have no rights
whatsoever over the foreshores at Perth, we
have made an arrangement with the State
G ardens Board, under whic-h the necessary
accommodation both for the shipment re-
ferred to and the remnants now on hand, will
be nmade available to us by them, and they
in turn, we understand, have arranged with
Mellwraith McEacharn Ltd. and the Swan
River Shipping Company further to defer the
removal of certain sheds to enable them to
carry ont their arrangement with us, but this
position will only continue until the erection
of our own paper sheds at Fremantle is comn-
pleted, when we will have ample space for
the whole of our requirements.

I have read the correspondence to show the
position as it stands between the Perth City
Council, INtclwrnith, McEacharn Ltd.,' the
Swan River Shaipping Company, and the
State Gardens Board. Most members would
probably agree with me that these sheds have
been allowed to remain as they are to-day so
that the Government may get in a little extra
revenue. Of course, I do not blame it for
attempting to get in additional revenue.

Hon. L. Craig: Perhaps also with the idea
of conveniencing the "West Australian"
Newspaper Company.

Hon. L~. B. BOLTON: That may have
some bearing on the matter. The sheds arc
not being used at present, as was shown by
the letter of the 253th February. The shed
erected by' the '-West Australian" Newvspaper
Company at Fremantle was completed some
month$ ago. So far as I know, no paper
remains in the sheds on the foreshore, and
there is no reason why they should not have
been, removed. If the Government requires
additional shed room for tramn can and
trolley, buses, I suggest that the ideal posi-
tion would be within the area now occupied
by the present ear barns. Ample Govern-
ment land is available there, and the site is
an idea! one and far removed from the resi-
dlential areas of the city. It is in fact, out
of the city. The Governmnent would also find
it much more economical to have one work-
shop for trolley buses as well as tram cars.
At the moment both forms of rollingL stock
come under one lead. It would be costly for
the G-overnment to create a wvorkshop on the
Esplanade solel 'y for the maintenance of
trolley' buses, whereas if the present ear-
barin buildings "-erc extended towards the
river, it would be an ideal site out of the

heart of the city, and away fromi thickly
populated centres. I suggest that that is
the place for a new carbarn and trolley bus
centre, if the Government intends to build
one. Mly contention is that the Government
would definitely be breaking an agreement
made with the City Council-as I have en-
deavoure'l to prove from the correspondence
-if it built a carbarn on the site declared on
the plan as a parking area. Members can
imagine how that area wvould be disfigured.
The site is a most beautiful one and the
Government would have no right to disfigure
it, as it would do if the proposal were car-
ried through. I have tried to convince the
House that the City Council has spent
nearly £100,000 of the ratepayers' money on
that particular area, and I am sure mem-
bers will agree that it has something to show
for the expenditure. I urge the Govern-
ment not to give any further consideration
to the proposal. No doubt the Chief Secre-
tary will secure the adjournment of the
debate on this motion. I appeal to him
personally to have the debate continued at
an early date so that finality may be reached
on this important question. It is no idle
thing to say that if the Government per-
sists in the suggestion to build an unsightly
barn in the heart of the city, in that beauti-
ful area created by the Perth City Council,
further action will be taken by the rate-
payers and those who have the beauty of
the city at heart, as many have beside my-
self.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Builders' Registration.
(Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in charge.)

2, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 2).
Received from the Assembly.

BILLS (3)--THIRD READING.

11, Noxious Weeds Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly with an

amendment.

2, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.

.3, Dentists.
Passed.
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BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT. Hon. J. J. Holmes: But the committee to,
(No. 1)

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Commencement:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have an amend-
ment on the notice paper, the object of
which is to make sure that no undue charges
will be imposed upon those who will have to
take out policies to cover motor vehicles.
The amendment will take the form of a Pro-
viso and sets out that no premium for a
policy to comply with Part IVA of the Act,
shall exceed the amounts specified in any
proposal, which refers to vehicles licensed
within the metropolitan area and also out-
side that part of the State.

Hon. L. Craig: How did you arrive at the
amounts you mention?

Hon. A. THOMSON: They are based on
the charges levied in South Australia, and
this Bill is supposed to follow the South
Australian Act.

Hon. L. Craig: In South Australia less
than 30s. is charged in respect of private
motor vehicles.

Hon. A. THOMSON: My amendment
merely sets out that the premiums shall not
exceed the amounts mentioned. They re-
present the maximum charges.

Hon. L. Craig: If you mention the
amounts in the amendment, they will pro-
hably be accepted, and the rates fixed may
then be regarded as too high.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But the rates I
mention represent the maximum.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The maximum
may be taken as the minimum.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is not the in-
tention. I certainly would have preferred
the scheme I outlined to the House at an
earlier stage, but I was told that if I
secured the reference (if the Bill to a select
committee the measure would in all proba-
bility be lost. I did riot desire to take that
risk. I should like to make slice that the
premium rates onl policies that will have to
be taken out under this legislation shall not
be additional to the rates applying to com-
prehensive policies. The right to say what
the charges shall be is to be handed over
to at committee, butl no safeguard is pro-
vided to ensure a reduction in the charges
for a comprehensive policy.

be set up will control rates.
Hon. A, THOMSON: In my opinion the

companies will determine that phase. The
companies are in a position to say what the
charges will be, and those charges should be
emubodied in the legislation.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is the idea of
providing lower rates for country people
comp~ared with those to apply to motorists
in thre metropolitan area 9

Hon'. A. THOMSON: That complies with
existing practice.

The Honorary Minister: Are you sure of
that?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I have been so in-
formed.

The CHAIRMAN: It appears to me that
the insertion of the proviso where Mr.
Thomson suggests, would be wrong. it could
be included more fittingly elsewhere.

Hon. A. Thomson: I was informed that
it should be inserted at this stage.

The CHAIRMAN: Proposed Section 77
of the new Part to be inserted in the Act
deals with the powers of the committee, and
I think the amendment could he inserted
moro appropriately there.

Honl. J. Nicholson: If inserted in Clause
2, the amendment would be in the wrong
Plece.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I agree with
Mr. Nicholson. Clause 2 includes the pro-
posed new Part to be inserted in the Act,
and the clauses prior to that do not deal
with third-party risk insurance at all.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Thomson can
look into the matter, and move his amend-
ment later onl.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to .5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Statemrent and certificate as
to insurance:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
anl amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (a) of pro-
posed new Section 13A, after the word ''pro-
dared'' the words "rand lodged'' be inserted.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Does that mean
that the policy will be kept at the depart-
ment, and only the certificate will be given
by the approved insurer?

The HONORARY MINISTER: This will
get over a weakness in the clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Is any pro-
vision made for the return of the policy9
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Hon. H. S. \V. Parker: This refers only
to the lodging oC a certificate.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause,
as amendled, agrreed to.

Clauses 7 and( 8--agreed to.

Clause 9 .- Insertion of. new Part IVA.:
The CHAMd2AN: Clause 9 deals wvith

hie projposed new Part to be inserted in
the principal Act, and the first amendment
is to proposed niew% Section 535, which deals
with interpretations and thie application
of the Part.

The HONORARY \1INSTER: I move
anl ameendmnent -

That in proposed new Section 55 the defi-
nition of ''Approved Insurer'' lie struck out.

,Since the Bill was considered by the L~egis-
lat ive Assemnbly, much attention has been
devoted to it ant alMr. Pairker has partici-
pated in discussions with the Solicitor Gen-
eral a nd Senior Pa rlinamentary Draftsman,

\[Walker. As a result, most of the
amendments that appear onl the notice
lppr have already been agreed to as ne-
cessa rY, and( that includes the amendment
I have now moved.

Hon. 1-1. S. W. PARKER : The definition
of ''approved insurer"' is necessary be-
cause if the Bill becomes law, the Act
otherwise wonuld contain no such deflinition.
Therefore the definition of "a pproved in-
surer"' a l( of -owner"l will be struck out
aid ie-inse'rted Inter aot the beg-inning of
thle orig-inal Act where they should have
been.

Amendment put an 111passed.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I mhove
an amendment-

That the definition of "'onenr" be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY ANINISTER: I move

ant amendment-
That in the definition of ''uninsured motor

veice the words ''the owner thereof is re-
quired to enter into a contract of insurance
under this Fart, and in relation to which there
is not in force a contract of insurance under
this Part'' he struck out with a view to in-
serting the words ''there is not existing and
in force a contract of insurance under this
Pa rt.'

I-ton. I[. S. W. PARLKER : I desire to
move anl amendment to add some words.
Aint I in order in doing- so now, or shall T
do so later?

The CH-AIRMAN: The hon. member
has no objection to the deletion of the
word, the Honorary -Minlister desires to
have struck out?

,]onl. H1. S. W. P3AR[MR: No.
The CIIAIH2I1AN: We will first deal

"lit the striking, out of the words, and the
bun., mtember may then move his amend-

Atnenduient put~ and passed.

The HONORARY IMINISTER: I move
liii am~endmnet-

That the words '"'there is tnt existing and
itt force a contract oIf i aslir:' ce uinder this
Part'' be inserted in lien of the words struck

]Teln. H. S. IV. PARKER Imove-
That the atmendmnent lie amended 1)) add-

ing thle following Wards : -''bt shall not in-
clude a nmot or veiclie uowtied by the Common-
weatltli or State Covr-i ...ents or any Govern -

The Bll pIlrovide's that, in the event of anr
accident caused by an uintsured vehicle.

lie illsurnc e compaies g-el'erntII sli a:1
payv. A. number of tmotor cars is likely to
be emnployedl by the I )vfecee D~epart-
muent: thant is, by members of the Air
Force andu those attending various camrps.
That they, will be insured against third-
party risk is very imnprobable. Suppose
someone illegally removes a vehicle belong-
ig to the Defence Department, or to some
other Government instrumentality, and that
(-ar is involved in an accident, ftn those eir-
eunistanees, fle vehicle being uninsured, the
insurance companies would have tn pay. I
do not think that is intended : nor is it right
that the motoring public should have to pay
for those risks.

Ho,,. A. Thomson: What recourse would
the injured person have?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If the Bill
lbecomels law, every vehicle, other than those
on display, will have to be insured before
it will be allowed on tile road, but thle
Defence Department will not be required to
li. cnse its vehlicles, and the theft of thone
vehicles will he comparatively easy. That
applies also to vehicles owned by the State
Government. In the event of an accident,
the injured person will be recompensed by
the insurance companies out of the funds,
contributed by the general motoring public.
The Comtmonwealth and State Governments
should undertake their obligations, atid the
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motoring public should not be asked to pay
this cost.

The HONORARY -M[NISTER: I am
Lorry the lion. member did not put this
amendment on tie notice paper. He said
that cars belonging to the Federal or State
Governments wouuld he comparatively ceasv
to steal, but 1 think lie will find that the
State Goverrnent motor ears a-re far more
diffiult to steal than are others..

I-on. H. S. W. Parker: I an thinking
of those used in the camps.

The HONORARY hNLST ER: Why
should the Government vehicles be ex-
empted? There should be one schemne, ad-
ministered by one committee. All the Gov-
erment ears are insured now.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Under the Bill
they are exempt. I feel sure an arrangement
could be made between the Commonwealth
and State Governments whereby these cars
could be insured.

Hon. J. J. H-OLMES:- If this respon-
sibility is to fall on the insurance companies,
which will not derive any benefit, the pre-
iums charged to the general motoring pll-

lie will undoubtedly he raised. It is wrong
to exempt all the Government motor ears
and then ask the insurance cornpanics, in the
event of an accident, to make good the damn-
age. If they were deriving some benefit
from those vehicles it would be a difterent
proposition.

lion. A. THOMSON: Everyone should be
treated alike. Many vehicles are used by
the Government, and they should not he
exempt. If Mr. Parkeor's suggestion is car-
ried out, I assume the Government will not
be compelled to insure.' although its cars
will be just as liable to cause injury. A
Government ear should be placed under the
same conditions as those applying- to other
people.

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Parker's amend-
ment appears to be a wise one. We do nlot
want the cost to the general motoring public
to be unduly hig-h. The provision excluding
the Crown should be deleted from thle
measure.

Hon. L. Craig: But the Crown has
acepted its responsibility.

Hon. G. FRASER: 'Will it do so in a
ease such as that outlined by Mr. Parker,
when he referred to the theft of a car? We
know that the Crown will accept respon-
sibility for an accident caused by one of its
officers, but we would not expect the Crown

to atecept respoiIsibility in the ease of a stolen
ear,. The ;tmendmenl should be carried andi
subsequently the clause exemptinig'thie Crowii
should be amended. TherebyN thle Govern-
ment ears would be placed on the samte
footing as those of other individuals. I
do not want the cost of damiage caused by
Government ears to be borne by the gene-
ral motoring public.

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER: As regards
the State, the matter lperhips is not ini-
portaiit, but as regards the Commnonwealth
it is important, though I doubt whether we
Call compel thle Comon111wealth to insure itS
vehicles,

Hon. J. J, Holmes: Does not your amend-
inent provide for that?

Hion. 11. S. W. PARKER: If a Common-
wealth vehicle meets with ail accident, it will
be bad luck for the individual involved.

Tito HONORARY MNINISTER: I sug-
gst that further consideration be postponed

to permit of the matter being referred to the
Government's advisers.

The CHAIRMAN: Before considerration
of the clause canl be postponed, the amuer.d-
mieat must be withdrawn. Seemingly the
clause will have to be recommitted, and so
the passing of the ameinment will make no
difference.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am prepared
to withdraw mny amendment in order that
the Honorary Minister might discuss the.
matter with his advisers.

.Aniendineiit on amendment, by leave, with-
drawn.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
meat--

That time following bie added to the pro-
posed new Section 55:-

(6) This Part shall cease to have any
effect in regard to any motor vehicle which,
or the use of which, is taken over for de-
fence purposes under any Coniniouwvealtm
Act or regulation.

A vehicle commandeered by the Common-
wealth for defence purposes would have
been licensed and insured, and provision
should be made to relieve thle owner of ammy
further responsibility.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: And a refund
should be made.

R-on. C. F. BAXTER: Yes.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The de-

partmneut is oipposed to die amevndment.
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Hon J1. -Nicholson: We must include a
provision of the kind.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: The
Solicitor General has supplied the follow-
ing opinion:

1. The amnient to Saheilause (1) of
tile new Section 70 on page 24 of the Bill is
necessary, thle words proposed to be inserted
having been inadvertently oititted during the
printing of the Bill.

2. As regards the proposal to add a fur-
ther proviso to Subsection (3) of proposed
new Section 55 on page 6 of the Bill, I a"'
of the opinion that the Minister should op-
pose such an amendment.

It must be borne in mind that the whbole
object of the Bill is that there shall be in-
surance tinder which third parties who suffer
Injury as the result of the negligent use of a
motor vehicle on a road shall he certain of
receiving the compensation to which by law
they are adjudged entitled, and also that such
alt inljured person 's right to compensation
arises only wh~en the injury is caused by neg-
ligence.

Negligent driving is a matter of tort for
which the person guilty of thle negligence is
Personally liable.

It may be that such person, although neg-
ligent, may lie excused from his liability by
reason of the special and extreme ciretilnv
stances of the particular case. For examlple,
"A"' driving a motor vehicle carefully may,
in3 order to avoid killing a pedestrian on the
road, be compelled to perform some net, which
ordinarily would be a negligent act, in conse-
quence of which lie collides with and damages
a motor vehicle driven by ''B.'' In such
case ''A'' would bie excused from his liability
to compensate ''B.''

3. Thus, assiuning ''A's'' motor car is
taken over by the Coin monwealth authorities
for defence purposes, and either "A" or some
Commonwealth servant is driving the ear in
connection. with such defence purposes, if
''A'' or such servant drives the car negli-
gently and injures somne third person, lie will,
unless excused from liability as aforesaid, bep
liable in damages to the injured person, whbo
can take his action against "A" or suchl ser-
vant Personally to recover dnmnages.

In suchl a casec, I see 11o reasnnahle grounds
for depriving the injured person of his ability
to recover from an insurer damnages adjudged
to him against ''A'' or su-lh servant.

4. No doubt when the Commonwealth auth-
critics take over a motor vehicle for defence
purposes they will keep the owner completely
indeminified, and in such ease they would wel-
come, rather than oppose, thle owner main-
taining his third-party insurance, in which
case they would protet such owner in the
matter of the premium.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Thle explanation
is very weak. A vehicle coinmandeered by
the Defence Department would paiss out of

the owner's control and should be regarded
in the same way as would any other Com-
monwealth vehicle. We cannot expect the
owner of the vehicle, having insured himself.
to continue to bear the responsibility. It
would not be right for the Commonwealth
in those circumstances to carry on with the
license paid for by a private person. The
individual having done all that the law re-
quired of himn should he protected. Why
should either a private person orn the pooi
carry the responsibility?

The HONORARY MINISTE-ft: If the
policy had still six mionthis to run, why sitould
the insurance compaiiies get the benefit of
it?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The3- would not.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Under
the amendment all the premiums for unex-
pired periods would be a present to the in-
izurance companies. The interests of the
companies should not prevail over those of
injured third parties.

Hon. 11. S. W. PARKER: If the Comn-
monwealth took over a motor vehicle, I
should not be surprised if the insurance
policy ant omatically lapsed. I do not know
how we in Western Australia can legislate to
comipel the Commonwealth to take action.
The question is whether we shall protect an
injured inidividual from the consequences of
an accident caused by a Commonwealth
vehicle.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: How can you protect
him'?

Hon H. S. W. PARKER: Arp we going
to require the general motoring public to
pay for an accident caused by such a vehicle?

Sittin.g suspended from 6-15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I wonder whether
the amendment is wide enough to cover the
various purposes desired 7 For complete
safety I would enlarge the words proposed
to he added by inserting after "taken over"
the words "or acquired or requisitioned."
The words "taken over" might not cover
everything that is desired. We should safe-
guard the position of private owners whose
cars might be taken over for purposes other
than defence.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I see the pur-
pose of -Mr. Nicholson's amendment on. my
2.nendmcnt, and agree with it in part. I
consider, however, that the words "or the
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use of which is taken over" should be de-
leted from my amendment, and MrL. -Nichol-
suin's words substituted for thenm.

The CHIAiRMAN : 1 have no desire what-
ever to burke discussion, hut the more I look
at this amendment and compare it with Mr.
Parker's, the more does it sent to me that
this amendment covers fi fty per ceint. oif what
Mr. Parkcr desired to achieve. Mr. Baxter
might treat ]its awndmnitas '.%r. Parlkei's.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : My amendment
covers vehicles already' insured. Mr.
Parker's does not. The owners of such
vehicles should cease to hear responsibility
and should receive refun~ds of those pairts of
tlie insurance premiums whvlih cover unex-
pired periods.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON : It might be advan-
tageotis to insert MrIt. Parker.'s anmendmuent in
Mlr. Baxter's amendment at this stage, so
that Mr. Parker's amendment could receive
consideration.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggested that, but
the Committee disagreed to my suggestion,
and the amendment was withdrawn.

Honl. .J. NICHOLSON: The Common-
wealth has powver, under the Defence Act or
its regulations, to requisition vehicles. There-
fore the Bill should contain a clause making
it clear that the owner of a vehicle acquired
under the Comnmonwealth Government's
powers is not made liable, or does not con-
tinue to be liable, under the policy which lie
has effeeted; for the Bill contains provisions
rendering the owner still l ible if his car
should b~e taken even hY a,, iinautborised

person.
The CHAIRMIAN: I did not deal with

the m~eri ts or demerits o! the amendment. I
merely, suggested that the better way
would lie to withdraw the amendment, so
that all parties concerned might consult as
lo the most advisable coaul.

ll. J. NICHOLSON: I move no amend-
nient onl the amendment-

That in propiosed Sub~section 6 after the
wordls ''taken ovr thie words '"or acquired
Or requisitioned" be iiserted.

Hion. E. MF. HEENAN: I am inclined to
agree with your suggestion, Mr. Chairman.
because the whole situation call be met by a
slight amendment in the proviso to Subse-
tion 3. 1 cannot, however, sugg est such anl
amuendment offhand.

The HONORARY M'INISTER: A prin.
ciple is involved. Mr. Baxter suggests that
if a car insured under a policy is requisi.

tioned byv the Commonwealth Governnlenw,
there should be a refund of premium to tae
owner. However, the Commonwealth oy%--
ermnent might wvelcoine such a cover.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: The whole
amendment is not right. Assume that a ear
is insured and that the Commonwealth Coy-
erlnmen t takes it over. The Commonweal th
might desire to insure the cam'. Why should
it miot, if it so desires, take over the insur-
amiec? The amendment prohibits the Coal-
monwunith Government from coming, in.
Therefore it is dangerous.

Hon. .J. Nicholson : But the Coitieon-
wealth C uverrninent is excluded.

Hon. 11. S. WV. PIARKER : The Common-
wealth Government might desire to insure
under this measure, but we cannot compel
it to do so. The amendment, however, pro-
hibits it from so insuring. The intention or
the Bill is that it shail apply to all motor
vehicles. The Commonwealth Governmlenlt.
cannot b~e compelled to insure its ears
with the State office. In my opinion, the
amendment is dangerous.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot agree
with Mr. Parker. The Commonwealth may
have some scheme for insuring all its
vehicles; but we are dealing with a Bill to
control persons. A person may insure hlis
ear at a cost of £12. It may afterwards be
take,, oven by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for use for defence purposes, and the
policy may have nine months to run. The
ownuer wvould therefore be £9 out of pocket.
Generally, in such cases private compainies
make a refund of portion of the premium
patid. Mr. Parker is referring to tne uoin-
Inonwealthi Government's own vehicles; this
measure refers to privately-owned vehicles
taken over by the Commonwealth for irs
own purposes.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The Commrittee
niust not lose sight of the fact that this Bill
is designed as a prOUtction againlst third-
party risk. Mr. Parkers amendment would
ininfnise that protection.

Hon. C. P. Baxiter: Ini what way?
lion. E. H. ANGELO: Why cannot a

driver transfer his policyv to the Govern-
mnent? The insurance followvs the vehicle.
We are, howvever, dealing, with at third-party'
risk, and the premnium is unlikely to be
more than 30s. Therefore the holder of the
license, when handing over the vehicle, could
ask for a refund of portion of the insurance
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premium to be included in the compensa-
tion.

Hon. A. Thomson: Hie would be entitled
to it.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes.
Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane: What harm wvill

the amendment do
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Unless tile Comn-

monwvealth has a claim, there would be no
protection against third-party risk.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Apparently
there is some misunderstanding, and I may
be wrong. Assume the Commonwealth takes
over a privately-owned car which has been
insured for three months, but in respect of
which the premium has been paid for 12
months. Immediately the Commonwealth
Government takes over the car, the
real owner's liability entirely and absolutely
ceases in every possible way. Upon the car
being transferred to the Commonwealth, the
policy would cease except under certain con-
ditions, which would be included in the
policy.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Suppose they are
not '

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Bill pro-
vides for a board to draw up proper clauses
for insertion in policies. At present, a car
cannot he transferred with its insurance,
unless the insurance company is notified.
The insurance company will undoubtedl 'y be
protected tinder the provisions I have mcli-
tioned, for this reason: Assume a mail with
a bad reputation as a negligent Or drunken
driver applies for insurance, a company
will not accept the risk unless at ft lbig pre-
inwum. If n policy has been issued to a mian
with a good reputation, he could transfer
his ear to the bad mark without notifying
the insurance companyv. That would open
up an easy way for a man with a bad repti-
tation to obtain insurance for his car. The
danger of this p~rovisionI is that it prevents
the Commonwealth from coming under this
part of the Act, if it so desires.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The position is
complex.

The CHAIRMAN: I must request hon.
mnembers to keep to the amendment on the
amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is necessary to
refer to some remarks that have been made.

The CHAIRMAN: That can be done
later.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is impossioic
to make ain explanation otherwise.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member can explain "requisitioned" or 'ac-
quired."

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I po~int out the
great risk of liability carried hr the actual
owner of the car. This would continue even
if the ear were taken over by the uiovern.
went, unless some such provision as that now
proposed is made.

The CHAiRIMAN: Tihe [ioi., member must
keep to the amendment on the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I agree that all
these clauses can be reconsidered: hut it is
ioost desirable that t his partirular clause
shouild be considered carefully.

Amsendmuent oil tllllien l~et p u( and
passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: E move-
That tire anmcndnierlt be further amended

by inserting ini line 3 after the word "'de-
f~cc the words "'or other'

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
making the amendment too wide altogether.

Mfembers: No.
The HONOR1ARY MINISTERi: The Corn-

rnittec would he wvise to take heed of Mr.
Parker, whose argument was extremely
soond].

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: Assunme the
Commonwealth desires to insure ears that it
has in its service at the Post Office or the
Customns Department, and assume that one
of these vehicles is used by an offieer outside
the scope of his authority and whlile be is
so using the vehicle without authority, al-
though it is insured, an accident happens
and a person is injured, the injured person
wvill not derive any benefit because the Corm-
monwealth Government is debarred from
hiavin ri ny of its vehicles included in the
BillI.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: in reply to Mr.
Parker, I shiould like to draw attention to
Subsection 3 if p~roposed newv Section .55.

The CHAIMAN: The hion. member must
confine hisi remarks to the amendment as
amended.

Hon. J. JT. Holmnes: Why didi you allow
Mr. Parker to go beyond it?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The question has
heen rni'ed by 1Mr. Parker that if a Corm-
monwealth vehicle were used outside the
scope of the authority' of Ani official-

The CHTAIRMIAN: Order!
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I an bound to ex-

plain the matter, and if I do not it will be
useless going on with the debate.
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The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must The'll(, 1)IIOAiY M[NISTER : This is
confine his remarks to the aziiendinet.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: May 1 not debate
a question that has already been raised! I
must reply to that. I wish to clarify the
position. I can explain the matter in a few
words, anid it is essential to point out
exactly why certain things may not be done
and why other things should be done.I
admit it would be desirable to provide in the
Bill that both the Commonwealth and the
State should, if either or both desires, he
given the opportunity to come wvithin its
scope, but it cannot be done in the way
suggested by Mr. Parker; it would need to
be done b 'y a separate clause in the Bill.
Subsection 3 of proposed new 'Section 55
appearing- on page 6 of the Bill rends,
"This part shiall not render it obligatory to
insure any motor vehicle owned by the Crown
and used solely in the public business of
the State." So the Crown is exempted. If
a man used a Post Office vehicle outside the
scope of his employment and did something
outside business hours that he should not
have done, the liability of the Government
would not arise, even if the car were not in-
sured. All this trouble arose in the Old
Country, and ell kinds of difficulties fol-
lowed. If we desire to safeguard the posi-
tion, let us do so.

Amendment on the amendment put and
negatived.

Ilon. A. THOMSON: In the( course of niY
sc-ondl reading remarks I stated that the
mnethoids adopted were el unisy and that the
dilliculItv could have been overcome by re-
ferring, the Bill to a select committee. More-
over, all these arguments would have been
avoided. I should like the Minister to tell
uts whether the Bill is based entirely upon
the South Australian Act, and whether these
qlupeions that are now crop ping upl were
dealt with in the South Australian legisla-
tion. It seems to me that when we have two
lawyers diffecring so much, lay membter, of
the House cannot be expected to arrive at
what might be tei-nied a considered opinion.
I still think that much time would have been
saved if the Bill had been referred to a select
committee.

Hon. F. H. Angelo: Then you would never
have got it through this session.

Hon. A. THtOMSON: I api certain we
would have made better progress than we
are making to-night.

il he South Australian Act.
I [on. It. S. NV. P arker : Tlell us whtat it

sIaVs.

The IlO)NO1jARlY MINISTER: There is
nothing- aboutiil the particular amndment w-e
are discussinI

Hon. J. Nichol.,on: -No, because there was
noat a war at the time.

lion. A. THOMSON: The information I
simi u]d likew to hove is whether there is all %
vetion in the sou th Australian -\(t that

deals5 withI Commonwealth anid State velhiiles.
The 1hONORAR1Y MINISTER : The, i..-

vision is exactly the same as lihat e;. i

ill the appropriate Section of thle South
Australian Act.

Ifoni. C. F~. BAXTER: There was no war
at the tim filcte ',unil Autst raliana Act was
I)flsSed. it vehicles are rcqu isitionedj tot- war
purposes, the pleople who own thle") s1101i1'l
cease to have any- liability for insurance pro0-
minnis upon such veicles.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Mr. Baxter
"-ants to provide that once a vehicle hias
teen requisitioned by the Comm~lonwealth
Governmnent, the (I ovcrnmient shillI not he
permitted to take out another polic 'y in e~on-
neetion with it. if lie wishes to providle for
-a refund being made of insurance prIemiums11
already paid by the previous owners, lie
.should endeavour to do so in some other
lportion of this Bill.

Amendment as previously amended. put
and negatived.

Hon. A. THOMSON: T move an ani-nd-
ment-

That ill Subsection (2) of proposed new
sec-tion 56 the words "shall (unless the c-urt
for special reasons thti nks fit to order other-
wvise) ' he struck out and the word ''may
inserted inl lieu.

The subsection should not make it manda-
tory upon the court to d isqulIify a petso]l
from holding, a driver's license in the cir-
cumstances detailed.

The HONORARY MNINISTER : The pro-
posed newv Section contains ample protec-
tion to meet the ease referred to hy- Mr.
Thomson'

Amendment put and negaitived.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER : I move

merit-
That in Subsection (3) the word ' mnay''

be struck out and the word ''shall -- inserted
in lieu.

Amendment put and pnssed.
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The HONORARY MIN]STER: 1 move an
a mend miert-

'flat all the wordsi after "or" in para-
graph (a) he struc-k out anjd the following
words inserted in lieu:-' ' (b) within a
period of three mooths front thle (late oil
which it eflle to the knowledge of the
prosecutor tlhat thle alleged offence had been
commnitted-wbiehlever is the lunger, provided
thatt no0 such proceeding~s shahl be commnenced
after thle expiration of one year from the date
of tile commlission of time alleged offence.''

Amendment pint and passed.

Hion. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
input-

That iii propoPsedI ne0 Sction 563, Sub)See-
tion 4 be struck out.
Thle implication is that the defenidant in a
proscutititi is to be regarded as guilty.
Surely it is for the prosecution to lprove his
guilt and not make the defendant proive his
inn ocence.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The prio-
vision is an exact copy of what appears in
thle South Australian Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

lion. -9. S. AV. PARKER: The wording of
prolposed new Subsectioni 6 does not appear
to convey any meaning. It sets oat that,
notwith~tanding anything to the contra],, in
portions of the proposed section, S)Ubsev-
tions 1 and 5 shall not apply during such
time as the Governor may, by proclamation
under tine authority of proposed Section 78,
declare the operation of this Part or the
measure to be suspended. Section 78 pro-
v'ides general power for the Governor to
suspend the operations of this Pait of the
Act in certain circumstances. I do not see
the necessity for Subsection 6.

HRom. C. F. BAXTER : I move ant amend-

That in sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph
(b) of Subsection 2 of llprosed new Section
57, the words ''being a grandchild, parent,
brother or sister of the insured person'' be
struck out and the words ''of the isured of
a degree not miore remote tlman the fourth'"
inserted in lieu.
The amendment is taken fromn tile South
Australian Act, and the Minister used the
self sant! -words as T propose to insert when
hie moved the scond reading of the Bill.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER : As -Ifr,
Baxter says, the words he referred to are in
the Sointli Australian Act, but last year
when we embodied them in the legislation

wec presented, Mr. Seddon and others asked
that the relatives should be specified in thle
Bill. Can Mr. Baxter define what hie mecans
by -a degree not more remote than the
fourth I"

Hon01. H. S. WV. PARKER: I too, would
like Mr. Baxter to explain what he mecans by
;.of aL degree not more remote than the
fourth."

lion. C. F. Baxter: I have copied thle
wording from the South Australian Act.

lion]. A. Thomson: The South Australian
Act is a good get-ont!

Amewndmnent lint and negatived.

Hon. I-I. S. W. PARKER:t I move anl
amendnent-

'That ini b -Ilaapih (ii) of pari graphi
(1) of Subsection 2 of proposed new Section.

57after ''person'' the followving words be
addol:-'' While engaged on his manster 'a
Iusiniess."

A mnan may take his clerk for a drive. The
clerk. is his employee, but he is not taken
for a drive in that capacity. The acnd-
nient will make the position clearer. If the
emtployee is engaged~ on his master's business,
lie will lie covered by the Workers' Conipen-
-sitron Act and I presunlo, that is why he is
excluded under the proposed new section.

Amendment put and passed.

flon. C. F. B3AXTER:- I mnove an amend-
irrent-

'hat in line 1 of Subsection 3 of proposedt
nev S'etion 57 after the word ''used, thle
words ''and licensed'' be inserted.

With the amendment, the subsection will
refer to vehicles used and licensed for the
carriage of passengers.

The HONORARY 3I INISTER: The
Crown Lw authorities advise that the word-
ing of the subsection is correct and has
been copied fronti the South Australian Act.
I oppose the amendment.

lHon. 0. FRASER: I support the amiend-
tuent. As the clause stands, only where the
carriage of passengers for hire is a sub-
stantial part of the usual business of the
owner oe the vehicle, will the passengers be
covered. Carriers quite often aire engaged
at week-ends to transport football teamns
abjout the, district.

Honr. L. B. Bolton: What would the Trans-
port Board zsay' about that?

Hon. C. FRASER: There is provision for
that to be~ done.
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Hon. A. Thomnson :. Permission hans to be
obtained from the Transport Board.

lion. G. FRASER: That is quite so, but
the transport of a football team at week-
ends is not at substantial part of the carrier's
business, and therefore the members of the
team would not, be covered.

Hoo. C. F. BAXTER: The object of the
legislation is to protect everyone under the
heading of third party risks and as the
clause stands, it will leave the door open for
abuses. The amendment will ensure that
passengers will be covered.

Hon, IT. S. W, PARKER: I do not think
the ameidment is relevant. The section
refers to every polity, which connotes that
the owner must have ain insurance policy
before hie can get his license.

Hon. C, F, BAXTER: The object is to en-
sure that the vehicle used for the carriage
of passengers is licensed for that purpose.
Unless the amendment is agreed to, we can-
not ensutre that passenge-rs will be covered.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: But the man has
to be insured before he can get his license.

Hon. A. THOM-SON: If a inan carries
passengers casually on a Saturday or Sun-
day and must secure a permit from the
Transport Board before hie can do so, it is
certain that lie would not be granted the
perniit unless he had the requisite policy.
Conseqluentl 'y I do not think the amendment
is needed.

Amiendmeiit puit and negatived.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER1: T niove an amend-
nient-

That in lines 3 and 4 of proposed no'w See-
tion 57 (3) the words "aj substantial pafrt of
whcbs0 usual business is such carriage'' be
struck out.

The HONKOR-ARY MI1NISTER: These
words are used in the South Australian
measure.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
ment-

That Subsection (4) of proposed new Sc-~
tion 57 be struck out,
I have been puzzled as to what this really
means. I find that three learned judg"es
in England could not make any sense out
of a similar provision. I do not know howr
we can he expected to do so.

The HONOR ARY MINISTER: This is
taken from the South Australian Act and

is considered necessary by the Solicitor
General.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: He did not tell you
the meaning of it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: It has no mean-

ing.
Amendment put and passed.
The HONORARY MKINISTER: Mr.

Moore and others asked last Thursday
that inquiries should be made as to whe-
thter it is possible to insert a new clause
protecting- motor drivers against any
claims, by people casually picked up. The
Solicitor General's opinion is that that is
not practicable.. I will read his remarks
if lion. members desire to hear them.

The CHAIRM11AIN: 1. suggest his report
be tabled. There is nothinig before the
Committee dealing with the matter other
than the report.

The LHONORARY NiINISTERI: Very
well.. I will table it.

1ion. H-. S. W. PARKERI: I move an
amendment-

That after the word ''person'' in line C of
proposed new Seetioii a8 (6) (a), the following
words be inserted:-'' Wh~ilst engaiged on his
master's business. y

lHon. J. NICHOL'SON: This amendment
deserves a little further consideration. It
simply mneans that the section shall not
apply when a servant is not engaged on
his master's. business. I do not think that
is intenided at all and the clause should
stand as it is.

Hon. H5. AV . PARKER:. I want to
have made clear the meaning of the word

servant." -While a person is a servant
he does not come under the Act. If I like
to take niv clerk out shooting on Sunday
lie is obviously not my servant.

Hon. G. }'raser: He is a friend.
li-on. H. S. AV. PAlI(E3: Exactly.
Amendment put and a division taken.

The CHAIR-MAN.: Before I announce
the result of the division, I desire to corn-
plinment the "Noes'' on their extraordin-
ary powers of articulation, their voices
having been heard well above those of 17
other lion. members.

Division resulted as followvs:-
"'-Cs
NITo es"

MajoritY for

17
6
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Avrs
Hon. E. H. Angelo loin. V. Hiatnersicy
Hon. C, F. Ba fler ,Hon. E. MI. Heenan'
140oe. L.. B. Boton Ho,.J 3. efarlatieHon. L. Cralg Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hion. .1, A. Dinimnii lion. H, Tuekey
Hon. J. M. Drew BOB. C. H4. Wittenoe0M
Ron. J, T. Franklin Hen. G. B. Wood
IHon. 0. Fraser lion,. H. Seddon
Hlon. E. 13L 11, Hull, (Tetler.)

Hon. E. II GCray I lion. .1. Nicholson
Hon. .. 3J. Holmes Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. WV. H. Kfinon HonA. W. 3. Mnn

Ainerdnbell thuis passed.
lion, C. F. 'BAXTER: I move an amtend-

Ineit-

Piat ianr:I i it ( i of the nprojseid lie
section 59) (3) Ile struck out.

This stipulates that it shall be at good de-
fenee in any , nctiin agaiost the owner of a,
11otor vehicle if lie establishes to the satis-
faction of thle court that thle fact that such
mnotor vehich. wats uninsured was not due to
his own fault. Wht'y should it be a good
defence? The effect would be that when in1
uinisuried peison met with an accident, the
liability would fall onl the insurance flund.
Why should thle general fund have to suffer
l)CetuSCe a person is uninistlIedl Thle ain

has been to) keep the expense of the third-
party risk ais low as possible, but this pro-
vision will tend to increase it.

lioi. 1ii. S. W. PARKER: A ear-owner
might take anl extended holiday. He leaves
his eair lorked iln his garage and does not
insure, knowing that lie will not be usingf thle
ear. Somebody steals the car and mecetsQ
with anl accident. To require the owner to
pay thie damages- would be vecry harsh. The
paragra-.ph provides necessary protection.

The HONORARY MtHNISTER: A simi-
lar provision alpears in the Victorian Act,
Certainly such protection is necessary.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

The HONORARY MAiNISTER: I inure
anl amendment-

That after tile word £'writing"' in sub-
paragraph (ii) of the proposed niew Section
.59 (6) (a) the words "senit or delivered to
the officer ini charge at the police station near.
est to the place where the wccident occurred
be insenrted.

The amnendment will make clearer the
requiieenfts of the law.

Amendment put and passed.

lion]. C. F. BAX,-TER;, T more tin iiiiiend-
mnent-

Tbat after the word ''shall'' in line 3 of
the proposed new Section 60, the words 'be
an aipproved in.9ilrer and"' he inserted.

The, l[ONORARY MINISTER: I have no.
objeetion to the ameildinellt.

Ameilnment put and passed.
Ilon. 11. S. AV. PARKER: ] move an.

inliend lilent.
Tha1:t thle P1.l'OSd new SectiOn 6.3 b)e Stilii-k

out.
Thlis deals with emlergencey treatment. Any
legally qualified miedical p~ractitioner or
registe red nurse whlio reniiders emergenicy
treatment shall be paid out of the fund, the
doctor 1 2s. tid. for each person treated and
thle nuruec 10s. 6d. 'Why special reinuiliira-
lion for certain people? 'Why not include
other people who might render aid? Any
doctor or nois"ecould rush in, render aIssis-
lan ce aIl d dhi sue thle in surer, On in a -i Iy
such claims would be lodged against the
person iinjiied, and hie in turn would have
his claimn against a nominal defendant or
against the insurance companly. If a mn
attemp~ted to commit suicide, a doctor or
nurse whlo attended him could claimi against
the insuirer.

Then HONORARY 'MINISTER: This is
'oln Of the important provisions of the
Bill. Vnless it is retained, a mian who
called a. doctor to attend a person injured
in an accident could be held liable. If in-
juried people receive treatment onl the spot,
expense will be saved to the insurance corn-
panies. The scale laid down is reasonable,
and] is the salme as that provided in the
South Austr-aliain Act.

Anmnment Pitt aind neteitived.

Hon. II-. S. W. PARKER: I move nit
aInendrimen t-

That the preposed new Section 64 be struck
out.

This deals with hospital expenses. If a.
inan gets drunk, a.nti] driv-es his car into
a tree or- lalup-post, the hospital, as well as
an11v elector or nurse who attends him, Ilas
to be p~aid out of the fund.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: People
acqjuainted with the affairs di the Perth,
Fremntle and Kalgoorlie I-I ospitals are
aware of the heavy cost for treating p~atieiits
injured iii motor accidents. Somie of them
remain thiree or four months in hospital, and
when there is no third-part y insuiranice, the
puiblic often has to bear the expense.

H-on. A. Thomson: You moian that they
are not in] at position to pay?

The HON\ORARY MINTSTER: Yes.
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Hon. A. Thomszon: Those arc the people
for whom hospitals are needed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'Tis rs
the largest item for which the Bill is re-
quired. There are always to be found in the
Perth and Fremantle hospitals six or eight
indigent persons who have been injured in
motor accidents and against whom there is
no redress, as they are unable to obtain pay-
meat of damages from the driver.

lion. A. THOMSON: I am surprised to
hear the Minister say such is the main
reason for the measure. Mfy impression was
that we were out to protect the general pub-
lie against motorists who failed to insure
their vehicles and were not in a position to
pay damages if they caused injury. How-
ever, an indigent person unable to pay is
entitled to free hospital treatment; it not,
what is the hospital (ax for? Compulsory
insurance should be obtained at the lowest
possible cost. A maximum amount of £bu
is fixed by the Bill for hospital treatment.
The Workers' Compensation Act allows a
maximum of £100, and some members of the
medical profession have made a welter of
that provision. Recently a young fellow in-
jured his hand at work-, and was ordered
into hospital; but upon the discovery that
the employer was not covered under the
Workers' Compensation Act, the dIew -was
taken that there was not very much wrong
-with the young fellow. A person of any
,neams at all would not dream of putting a
motor car on the road without first obtain-
ing a comprehensive insurance policy. This
Bill, so far as I see, must impose additional
charges on ear owners who now insure; and
I shall vote against the third reading.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: We understood
the object of the Bill was to p~rotect the
third party. Two or three clauses here,
however, seem designed to ensure that doc-
tors and nurses shall be paid. As Mr.
Thomson has pointed out, we have had ex-
pi'rience of another measure leading to in-
creased cost. The expense imposedl by this
Bill I fear will prove much heavier than has
been indicated. The Government Actuary,
who looks after the State Insurance Office,
already acknowledges a heavy loss on work-
ers' compensation insurance. The Bill is
necessary, but the motorist should not be
excessively burdened.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I fail
to understand the tread which the debate
has taken. Suppose a man is injured by a

motor ear and is able to pay his hospital
bill: why should it not be paid?

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I am thinking of
the drunken driver who hurts himself,

The HONORARY MIISTER: The
clause means that an indigent person in-
jured by a drunken driver shall he taken to
hospital, and that the cost of his treatment
there shall he met by the drunken drivci,
Under the third-party policy the driver
would be covered.

.Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I regret to say
the Honorary Minister has not the faintest,
foggiest notion of what the Bill is.

The CHIAIRMAN: That is a questionable
opinion.

Hon. Hf. S. W. PARKER: The object of
the Bill is to cover people who are injured.
If the motorist is negligent, there is a
remedy! open to the person who insures
him; but this part oi the measure relates
to where a motorist through his own negli-
gence injures himself as well as others.

The Honorary Minister: Where does the
Bill say that?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: In Clause 63.
The Honorary Minister: f think M),r. Par-

ker is out of order. We have already dealt
with Clause 63.

lion. H. S. AV. PARKER: If the Honor-
ary Minister does not desire an answer to
his question, I shall not quote the clause.
This part of the Bill covers the case of the
man who himself is negligent and himrself
injures relatives who are mentioned. Other
personls in his ear arc entitled tn he
treated in hospital at the expense of the
general pool. If the person who causes the
injuries is a man of straw, that is wvhat the
hospital tax is for. This part of the Bill is
for emergency treatment, which is defined
in Clause 65.

The HIONORARY MINISTER: I still
maintain that this clause deals with eases
of persons injured by careless or dan-
gecrouls drivers or by drunken drivers.
WTli. should not such a driver pay?
11e are cuttilng out One of the most vital
priniciphu~s of the Bill. Mr. Angelo, when
speaikiiig on the second reading, mentioned
the same thing. ft is essential that the in-
SI-reCi p,!2rson should bw protected for hospital
treaftnen. I hople the Committee will Seri-
ously e-o,ider the retention of this important
clause.

Hon. E. 2%. HEEN_"AN: I cannot quite
u ndersta nd the poi nt ra ised by Mir. Park er. I
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take it he is reterriug to the ease of a care-
less dlrnkien driver wYho runs into a post and
injures himself. The contract would not re-
late to such a man in such c-ircumstances.

Hon, H. S. W. PARKER: Mly remarks
applied principally to the previous provision.
The doctor is absolutely covered; but, strange
ats it mnay seem, the hospital not at all.

Amendment put and negatived.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: I move--
That the proviso to proposed new Section

65 (2) be struck out.
Generally, people have to pay whether

there is negligence or not;- yet here provision
is inade that thle uninsured person shall not
pay uinq lie is proved to be negligent.

The HO'NORARY MI1NISTER:- The ex-
planation given by the Solicitor-General is
that the ewiler shall no' )0 liable if he was

n, aet-orrifg to law, responsible for the
accident. Hie should not be asked to pay.

Amendment put and negatived.

The HONORARY MINISTER:; I move an
amendment-

That in proposed new Section 67 after
thle wordI ''owner- in line 1 the words -ap-
proved bienrer, nominal defendant" be in-
serted.

This addition is considered to be necessary.
Amendment ptit i'nd passed.

The 1II1\OR.6J1Y MINISTER; I move
all amenilmient-

That the following words be added to pro-
posed new Section 67:"nso far as this
section is inc-onsistent with or repugnant to or
may he deemed to be inconsistent with or
repugnant to any provisionl contained in any
other Act in force at the commencement of
this Act, this section shall prevail, and such
provision contained iii such other Act afore-
said shall be subject to this section and shall
be read and construed and have effect ac-
cordingly."I
The addition of these words, it is con-
sidered, will make the weaning of the clause
plainer.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The law pro-
vides that- some actions. must be tried before
a jury. This provision will over-ride any
Act which pr-ovide,, that actions must be
tried before a jury.

Amendmnent put and passed.

Hon. 1-I. S. W. PARKER: I move anl
amendment-

That in proposed new Section 69 (1), after
the word ''any" in line I the words ''police
officer or constable or"' be inserted.

Ani approved insurer may apply for a per-
son to he disqualified for such period as
the court may fix. I suggest that the police
ought io be able to take the matter up. An
approved insurer ma7 not be inclined to do
so.

Amendmeitnt put and passed.

The H-ONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That in thme piroposed slew Section 70 (1)
after thle word ''Part" in line 2 the words
''before its expiry'" be inserted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The words. should
not have been left out.

Amendment put and passed.

HLon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
wenit-

That; the following proviso be added to
Clause 2:-

''Provided that no premium for a policy to
comply with Part IVA. of this Act shall ex-
ceed-

(a) Ini respect of vehicles licensed in the
metropolitan aeca-

(1) If used for private ptirposes thirty
shillings per annulm.

(2) If a motor ear used for business pur-
poses three pounds ten shillings per annum.

(3) If a motor vehicle used for the car-
riage of goods two pounds ten shillings per
annum.

(4) If ]icensed under the fourth proviso
to subsection (1) of section ten of the
prmmicipnl Act twn, poundts ten shillings per
anunum.
(b) In respect of vehicles licensed outside

the metropolitan ares-
(1) If used for private purposes one

pound per annum.
(2) If a motor car used for business pur-

poses one Pound ten shillings per annuml.
(3) If a motor vehicle used for the car-

riage of goods two pounds five shillings per

(4) If licensed under time fourth proviso
to subsection (1) of Section 10 of the prin-
cipal Act one pound five shillings per an-
nUM.
(e) In all other eases suchl maximumn

amount per annmn as shall be approved by the
Committee and thme Minister.''

I amn anxious that there should be a limit
to the amount of the premium which will
be levied upon motor vehicles. - We have
heard much tonight about the South Aus-
tralian Act, and I now desire to make sure
that the premiums to be charged shall not
exceed the amount charged in South Aus-
tralia. We bare heard it said that the
minimum becomes the maximum, but my
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intention is that the preiumin shall not he
in excess of the South Australian pre-
linini.

The TLONORARY MiISTER: ft is
not pos5sible to compare this State with
SouthI A ustralia.

Ilon. 11. S. %1. Parker: There will be
plenty of competition.

The H-ONOtiARY MINISTER: 1.t will
be wrong if we discriminate between coun-
try and town drivers. That has never been
none before. I trust the Committee will
leave thu matter to experts in the business
to declare the rates.

lion. A. THOMTSON:; In the Transport
Act and Trafflc Art we definitely fix the
rates thaqt are to he charged. What I went
to prevent is a fee being charged for ser-
vices that are going to be rendered. I
should say that the conditions existing in
South Anstralia and this State can well
be compared.

lion. J. J, H-olmes: Are your figures
based on the South Australian rates?

Hon. A. TIIOMNSON: Yes.
lon. J. Nicholson: The premiums aire

not set out in the South Australian Actj
Hon. A. THOMSON: I cannot under-

stand whv~Y the Government has not given
the House all the information that is re-
quired. -Members could have 'been told
what this was going to cost. We are pass-
ing a measure that will he extremely curn-
bersomae. f do not like it at all, and as
far as I ani able to judge I can see that it
will v'ery, soon have to be amended. Really
we airc being asked to buy a pig in a poke.
The two persons appointed to represent
the approved insurers on the conmmittee that
will fix tile premiums, will submit to that
committee the rates that in the opinion of
the insurers should he levied. Who will
be in the position to sfly what the insur-
ancec companies may or may not chargel
lt will he the insurance companies them-
selves that will suhmit the rates to thle
committee. Then they will say, that after
having given the matter exhaustive con-
sideration, the rates subnmitted must be
charged. MHembers can rest assured that
the companies will hr on the safe side.
The Bill should not be passed until Parlia-
menit knows definitely what the charges
are going to be- The Government has had
nine months in which to prepare that in-
formation, and it has not given it to us.

Wec aire being asked to pass a measure
without a knowledge of what tax is going
to be imposed on the people. I should like
a further amendmnent framed to provide
that there will not he an increased charge
utpon '01e public. I want to be satisfied
that the public, will not be sl1ugged both

ays., I understand that there will not he
any reduction in the premiums for the
comprehensive policies, and that what is
now proposed will be something additional.
It my amendment is carried it will be a
safeguard for the people. I have received
numerous letters from constituents urging
me to vote against the Bill because of the
icreased charges that will be levied.

The IIOINORARLY MINISTER: The
premiumis will vary according to the driver.
A rate of £E9 will he levied, and it the
driver is a careful person it will be re-
duced to £6. There will be discrimination
between good drivers and careless drivers.
A luaun wh is not a careful driver should
pay mlore.

LI-on. E. H. Angelo: Really hie should
not have a license at all.

T he IHONORARY MINISTER: We can
szafely leave the matter in the bands of the
Committee.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I am pleased
that Ihe Honorary M1inister will not accept
the amendment. We do not w-ant to forve
the whole of this business into the Staite
] usuranee Office, as would happen it inism
aiice companies said, "This is no usu to us."
The position will he safeguarded heemnise of
the numiber of eompanies that are competing
for bus iness. Tim premiums must 1w, reason-
able, It would be grossly unfair to allow a
man with a bad record to obtain a license
for 30~s. when insurance compainies wouild
prohab~ly refusge to w-rite any buisiness for
hi ii.

Hon. A. THOM1SON : it is strange that
the insurance companies charge rates that
are almost identical with each other. We are
told that the fees charged uiil 1)e mu accord-
ance with a man's record. The Bill. hou>-
ever, does not state that the insurance MoR-
painics will he able to impose a. higher charge
upon bad drivers than they would upon care-
ful drivers. The Act need not be proclaimed
until the Minister is satisfied that the charg-es
imposed are fair. I am rather sceptical
about competition amongst thme companies
for this class of business, and I wrant to en-
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sure that the charges; imposed ar
to the inininflhni.

Anmendmsent put, and a divisiot
the following result:

Ayes -

Noes

Majority against . .

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. 0. FroSer
Hon. V. Hamersisy
Rion. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. W. Miles

lion. f H.Agl
Hon. .1. a:iBllf. Jr

N. E. I4. fl1ray
lieu. E. M.Hea
Hon, . .. Hle
Horc. W. H. Kle

AYES

I F

Hion. A. TI
Hen. C. H
Hon, 0. 1u

e kept down means the person in possession of that ye-
hicle under that hiring agreement. Save
as aforesaid the term ''owner" nicans any

n taken with person who Owys a vehicle.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
- miet-

* 12 Thlat i lines 6 to 10 of the definition of
- ''Approved Insurer'' the words ''and in-

-. 3 eludes the State Government Insurance
- Office as established under the State Govern-

meat Insurance Office Act, 1938,'' be struck
bomeonout, and the words ''or under Section £0 of

Witrentoott the Workers' Compensation Act," inserted
Horn1. F. H. 11, Hall

(Teller,)

Heon. J. M. Macfarlacle
Hon. J. Nicholson
I-eoci Ii 1. WN. Parker
Ifeot. H. Sadden
Ilon. A. A. Ijinitnitt

tTrue,

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, asi amended, put and passed.

Clause 10- Consequozitiul amendmnrts of
principal Act:

The IIO'NCIARY MNINISTER: T move
an amendment-

That the words "'consequentially upon the
operation of Section 9 of this Act'' be struck
out.

Amnudment put and passed; the Clause,
as amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 11-agreed to.

New elause: Amendment of Section 4:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the following he inserted to stand ats

Clause 4:-
Section 4 of the principal Act is amended

as followvs:-

(a) by inserting therein before the defi-
nition Of ''District'' a new definition as
follows:-' 'Approved insurer" means any
pet-son or association of persons carrying
onl thle business of insurance who or which
has been approved by the 'Minister -is an
approved insurer for the purposes of Part
IVA. of this Act, and includes the State
Government Insurance Oflice as established
under the State 0overnment Insurance Of-
flee Act, 1933;

(b) by detleting therefrom the definition
of ''Owner'' and inserting in lieui thereof
a definition ais follo ws-' 1' Ow-ner when used
ill relation to a vehicle which is tie, Sub-
ject of a hire-purchase agreement mean s the
person in possession of that vehicle under
that agreement, and, when used in relation
to a vehicle which is the subject of a hir-
ing agreement (other than a hire-purchase
agreement) under which the vehicle is hired
for at period of not less than six months,
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The object of this amendment is to exclude
the reference to the State Government In-
surance Office. This House has opposed the
extension of the insulrancee business to be
undertaken by the State office.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am ad-
vised that if the amenmdmenit suggested fly
Mr. Baxter is accepted, ti]e effect will be
exactly the opposite of what hie anticipates,
The State office can be an approved in-
surer.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then there is no
necessity for the refereiice to the State
office.

The HONORARY INISTER: If tho
amendment proposed by MAr. Baxter is
agreed to, I will be satisfied.

Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: If Mr. Bax-
ter's amendment is agreed to, there may be
a company that undertakes motor car insur-
ance business but not workers' compensation
business. Therefore that insurance company
would not be an "aporoved insurer" under
Section 10 of the Workers' Compensation
Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Baster's
amendment could appear more appropri-
ately in another part of the definition of
"approved insurer." A company may be
approved for the purposes of this logisla-
tiun, but the WYorkers' Compensation Act
contains no such definition. Hence the neces-
sit), of overcoming that difficulty. I suggestL
that Mr. Baxter's am.!ndment could be in-
serted earlier, so that the definition of "Ap-
proved Insurer" could set out that it meant
"1any person or association of persons carry-
iug on the business of insurance who or.
which has been app roved by the Minister
tinder Section 10 of the Workers' Comnpen-
sation Act, or for the purposes of Part IVA
of this Act," and so on.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: That would get
over the difficulty.
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The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that to fac-
ilitate matters, Air. Baxter withdraws his
amendment and he can deal with it further
on recommittal.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: I will adopt that
course and ask leave to withdraw my
amendmwent.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at .10.24 pa.

2lcgisiative ResenbiV.
Tuesday, 14th INovember, 1.939.

Question: Eiectricity Supply. imported small con],
q,,,uantity, and cost

il Bitliters' ltctration, 3Rt...............
'froafc Act Amendment (No. 2), 31n.. ...
Sunday Observance, maessage
Main Roads Act Amendment, report
W~ar Fends Regulation, Corn........
Superanmuation and Family Jienefhts Act Amend-

tnent, 2R........................fle, serves (No 2), I2..............
Sunday Observance, 2r............
Noxioes wveeds Act Amendment, returned
Trnsfer of 1Land Act Amaendmeent, ret urned
Dentists, returned... ...................

11'k 4K

1808
108
198
1901
1901
1901

1903
1911
1930
1934
1034
1934

Tlie SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

Imported Small Coal, Quanstity and Cost.

M~r. WILSON asked the Minister fox
Railways: 1, What was the quantity of im-
ported small coal used each month by tho
East Perth Power House for generating poe'-
posesc during the year ended the 31st October
1939? 2, What was the quantity used for
other purposes by tile East Perth Power
House? 3, What were the prices paid for
the coal in waggons at the East Perth Power
Hfouse station?

The MINISTER FORl RAlLWAYS re-
pIie(I. 1, -November, 1938, to March, 1939,
nil; April, 19:39, 1,435 tonls; May, 1939, 120
tons-,; June, 1939, 1:30 fins; July, 1930), to
October, 19)30, niil. 2. NXil. 3, 45s.. per toil.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

Roa~d a third time' and 0-in*"-mittoet lo flim
Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Tir d Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR. WORKS (lon,

1-. Millitigtou- -M1t, Hawthorn) [4.35] : I
move-

That the 1Bill he now readl a third time.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin}
[4.361 : 1 take this opjportunity to voice mly
ohjeetion to the passing- of the Bill. It would

he a most improper and undemlocratic thinl"'
lo permit it to reach the statute-book. So
Iar as f can1 understand, no one wanlts the
Bill, and no one has asked for it.

Mr. Cross: How did it get here, if Ito one
wanted it?

Mr. DONEY: r ha.ve in my hand a letter
that I will reaut in due course for thle further
amusement and( enlightenment of the inter-
jector. I should have said just flow that
no one wanted the Bill except memnbers '.it-
ting onl the Governent front beneh. This
measure is likely to develop into a source
of very real trouble to the local governingr
bodies. I am uder the impression that
Government supporters are themselves lit-
happy about it. I imagine they either (10
not know, whether to do as they are told and
v-ote with the Government, or vote against
the Bill and do as metropolitan local govern-
ing bodies -wish themn to do, thus keepig in
line with their own consciences. Three mem-
bers at least on the Government side of the
House said they would not support the men-
sure unless certain uindertakiings were ivenl
by the Government. I do not recall that
those undertakings were given.

M~r. Needham: Yes,; they were.
Mr. DONEY: I hope that hon. mienbers

concerned will make good the promise they
gave to the House.

Mr. Needham: You did not understand
them.
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